Tensile characteristics of carbene-functionalized CNTs subjected to physisorption of polymer chains: a molecular dynamics study.
Tensile properties such as Young's modulus and ultimate tensile force are important properties in understanding the characteristics of nanocomposites. Besides, the importance of functionalization methods in modification of the unique mechanical and elastic properties of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) is being widely recognized. In this paper, the tensile properties of CNTs functionalized with carbene under physisorption of polymer chains, i.e., aramid and polyketone chains, are investigated by using a series of molecular dynamics (MD) simulations. The results illustrated that Young's modulus of carbene-functionalized CNTs (cfCNTs) decreases by rising the weight percentage of carbene. By contrast, Young's modulus of cfCNTs under physisorption of polymer chains (cfCNTs/polymers) increases as the carbene weight rises. In a particular carbene weight, Young's modulus of cfCNTs/polymers decreases by increasing the chains of non-covalent functional groups. Moreover, it is shown that similar to Young's modulus, ultimate tensile force of cfCNTs reduces by increasing the weight percentage of carbene whereas the ultimate tensile force of cfCNTs/polymers has an increasing trend with raising the carbene weight.